University of Oxford
German Open Day
Taylor Institution and Worcester College
Saturday 25th February 2023

Programme

10.30am onwards  Arrival and registration at Taylor Institution, St Giles (Main Hall)
11.00          Welcome – Prof. Ben Morgan
11.05          German at Oxford – Prof. Karen Leeder
11.20 – 11.30   Walk to Worcester College
11.30 – 12.10   Parallel taster sessions:
                •  German linguistics – Dr Isabella Fritz
                •  Translating German – Dr Alexandra Lloyd
                •  Literature and philosophy* – Prof. Ben Morgan
                •  Reading Modern Literature (narrative) – TBC
                •  Reading Modern Literature (poetry) – Prof Charlie Louth
                •  Beginning German from scratch* – Theresa Langer
12.15 – 12.55pm Parallel taster sessions:
                •  Learning German with a Native Speaker – Marita Schett
                •  German film* – Prof. Ben Morgan (Hinton Room)
                •  Reading Modern Literature (drama) – TBC
                •  Reading Modern Literature (narrative) – TBC
                •  Reading a medieval poem – TBC
                •  Beginning German from scratch* – Theresa Langer
13.00          Lunch: attendees to make their own arrangements in town

Opportunity to visit the Taylorian and Faculty Libraries

Please return in time for:

14.00          Plenary Session in the Taylor Institution, St Giles' (Main Hall)
               This will be a question & answer session: a chance to ask about
               all aspects of studying German at Oxford: e.g. applying, course
               options and combinations, the year abroad, employment prospects
               and anything else. Students will be present as well as lecturers.
15.00          End

*Sessions suitable for people considering beginners’ German as well as those
studying A-level. No prior knowledge of German required.

Registration via the Faculty’s website. Follow @OxfordModLangs and @OxfordGerman for
news and updates.